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User’s manual



Dear customer,
We are pleased that you have decided to purchase a screen attachment
for KoMo grain mills. We are sure that the device will be a valuable help in
any cooking activities. Please read this short User’s Manual before putting
your screen attachment into use. We collected all the information which is
relevant for the unproblematic usage of your screen attachment to your full
satisfaction for many years.
Your KoMo-Team

How to mount the screen attachment or how to take the screen
attachment into operation for KoMo grain mills?

 Unscrew the funnel of your grain mill and remove the upper stone
(picture 1 + picture 2)

 Place the supplied ring (hard stone disc without stone) properly
onto the milling chamber (picture 3).

 Place the screen attachment and the Plexiglas cylinder onto the
milling chamber and turn them clockwise for about one turn. Then
switch the mill on and continue to turn until the brush rotor starts to
rotate. Now turn again by ¼ turn.

 Switch off the grain mill and fill freshly ground seeds into the screen
attachment.

 Put the lid onto the screen device.

 Switch the grain mill on and screen the grist.

 Switch the grain mill off after screening.

 Remove screen device and ring.

 Attach the milling stone and fix the funnel.

How to replace the screen inserts?

 Remove the Plexiglas tube with a start in an upward direction
(picture 1).

 Unscrew strip brush holder (left hand thread, unscrew clockwise),
hold on the bottom side (picture 2 and picture 3)

 Replace screen insert according to the desired mesh size (picture
4). Make sure that the flat side of the dark ring in the middle of the
plate points upwards.

 Reassemble the strip brush holder and attach the Plexiglas tube
until you feel the ball pins lock.

What can be screened with the screen attachment for KoMo grain
mills?

 All types of grains from spelt to rice right up to corn.

 No oilseeds or nuts.



Technical specifications: (subject to alternations)

Filling quantity: 400g
Diameter: 130mm
Weight: 900g
Mesh size screen insert 1 (fine) 0,63mm
Mesh size screen insert 2 (medium) 0,80mm
Mesh size screen insert 3 (coarse) 1,25mm
Material lid: solid beech, oiled
Material connecting element: beech multiplex, oiled
Material container: Plexiglas
Warranty: 3 years


